
Product Description
Jacquard Weave Crochet Knit hat/Cap

Specifications
1.Made of 100% acrylic.
2.One size fits most from child to adult.
3.Shell measures 12 inches long and 8 inches wide, dual layered.
4.Thick, soft and warm material.
5.Hand wash only.

Packing and Delivery
Packing Details:25PCS / Polybag , 200PCS / Carton
Delivery Details:5-7 days for sample leadtime, 15-20 days for production leadtime

Advantages
A.Professional headwear supplier, specialized in hats and caps for more than 10 years
B.High quality with reasonable price
C.Fast delivery time, we can ship to all over the world
D.Cooperate with famous brands such as New Era
Customers design and layout are welcomed
Material Cotton / Polyester / Acrylic / Wool / Nylon etc
Logo Printing (pigment printing, direct printing, transfer printing, sublimation printing, offset printing)
Embroidery (flat embroidery and 3D embroidery)
Patch work (woven patch work, printing patch work)
Back Closure Antique brass buckle , velcro closure, plastic closure, elastic etc
Color Any colors are available
Size 54cm-58cm (normally kids for 54cm, adults for 58cm) 









Product Name Jacquard Weave Crochet Knit hat
Material  100% acrylic,
Logo solid color or customized design printing, or choose from out stocks designs.
Size  21cmx23cm or with your own size
Edge  sew
MOQ  25pcs
Packing  1PCS/OPP bag, 125 PP bags/carton
CTN Size  48*44*45cm
Payment  T/T, Western Union, Paypal
Shipping  by sea, by air, by courier (DHL,UPS,FEDEX,TNT, etc )

Our Advantage
1,We are located in shenzhen - China 
2,A professional apparel accessory manufacturing group for design, producing, packing, shipping.



3,Above 15years professional  manufacturing experience and more than 18 years exporting experience
4,We value and respect each guest, attach importance to each order 
5,OEM/ODM service
6, Delivery the order on time
7,Good Quality : We have strict quality control system 
8,Fast & Cheap Delivery: We have big discount from forwarder (Long Contract)
9,Low MOQ: It can meet your promotional business very well

Brand story
The functional hat "Aungcrown" brand was established in 1998, we analyze different kinds of customers'
demands 
through researching data, focus on customers' experience, redefine the normal hats and create functional
hats which
 are more easy carrying, easy wearing and well-matching.

Company  Certification:

Our products are original foreign trade originals, unique styles and exquisite workmanship.
Strictly
 in accordance with the requirements of the European and American markets. All the
materials are 
environmentally friendly and will not harm the skin.
FAQ:
Q:Can i order samples with my own design & logo?
A: Certainly you can.We can make it according to your any specific requirement.

Q:How much does the sample cost?
A: Usually it is 15usd/pcs with the additonal freight which can be deducted from bulk orders.

Q:How long will it take for the sample and mass production?
A:Generally speaking , we need around 7days to finish the samples, while it will take longer time for some
complex design. And the lead time for production will take about 30days . 

Q:.We want to ship samples or small quantity products by air, but the air freight is high?
For small quantity products, we could use our DHL account which has special discount, it can help saving
freight for clients and make the price more competitive.


